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ROBERT W. BERLINER
It is a privilege to present the A.N. Richards Award However, it is now half a century since Ussing revolu-
to Hans Ussing, whose seminal contributions to the the- tionized the study of ion transport with his earliest studies
ory and experimental investigation of ion transport have of frog skin, in which he combined electrophysiologic
formed the basis for the work of anyone interested in measurements with determination of isotopic ion fluxes
the function of the kidney, as well as ion movements in to distinguish active transport from simple diffusion. In
many other organs and tissues. accomplishing this, he generalized the equations that
When Professor Ussing received his doctor of philoso- describe the passive flux of ions through membranes
phy degree from the University of Copenhagen in 1938 driven by gradients of concentration, electrical potential
it did not seem likely, from the title of his doctoral thesis, and osmotic pressure, and showed how these fluxes could
that he would be a candidate for an award in renal physi- be used to distinguish active transport from passive
ology. The title of his paper was “The Biology of Some movement.
Important Plankton Animals in the Fjords of East With frog skin separating the two halves of the now
Greenland.” He soon, however, switched his efforts from well-known Ussing chamber, he showed that when an
field biology to the laboratory. external current was supplied to bring the electrical po-
Nonetheless, I thought that I would have the honor tential across the skin to zero, the current across the skin
of presenting the most prestigious award in renal physiol- was entirely accounted for by the active transport of
ogy to a man who had never published a paper dealing sodium from the outer surface to the inner.
with the kidney. That turns out to be not quite the case. Over the years since that discovery, he has continued
In 1945 he had a paper in Acta Physiologica entitled to make conceptual and experimental contributions to
“The reabsorption of glycine and other amino acids in transport phenomena: to the mechanism of action of
the kidney of man” in which he explored, under difficult
vasopressin, to movements of solute across membraneswartime conditions, the extent to which amino acids
as a consequence of solvent drag, and to other aspectsshared a common reabsorptive pathway.
of transport across membranes. The list of those whoIn his early days in the laboratory of Krogh and Hev-
have profited from time spent in the Ussing laboratoryesy, Dr. Ussing came to recognize the potential of iso-
is long and distinguished.topes as tracers, and working with heavy water studied
Our organization is far from the first to do honor toexchanges of deuterium and hydrogen. However, it was
Hans Ussing. The list of his honors is a long one includ-after the end of World War II that radioactive isotopes
ing, to mention only a few, the Homer Smith Awardbecame available and made possible the work over many
in 1965, election as a foreign member to the Nationalyears that brings us here today.
Academy of Sciences of the United States, election as aPerhaps his earliest important contribution was to
foreign member of the Royal Society, Great Britain, theshow that the very high rate of labeling of the sodium in
Palms of the French Academy, and many other prizes,muscle fiber did not imply the expenditure of enormous
honorary memberships and honorary degrees.amounts of metabolic energy, as some had claimed, but
The International Society of Nephrology honors itselfcould be explained as exchange diffusion, which Ussing
was the first to recognize. in presenting its A.N. Richards Award to Hans Ussing.
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